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Google's Dilemma in China
Jane Stuart Baker and Lu Tang

This case explores whether we should use one set of universal ethics that is
applicable to all cultures or multiple ethical standards situated in the diverse legal,
cultural, and social contexts of various nation states. In an era of globalization,

it raises questions about how global companies should deal with conflifring
ethical views from divergent stakeholders around the world. The case also seeks
to examine the dilemmas of aligning organizational values and practices in other
parts of the world that may not share such ethics.

,Tl
I  he process of global izat ion is fundamental ly changing the ways corporations do business

today (Castel ls, 1996). While there is a lack of consensus on the causes, conceptual izat ion,
and effects of global izat ion, Held, McCrew, Goldblatt,  and Perraton (1999) identi f ied rhe
fol lowing four aspects as i ts defining characterist ics: (1) the extensity of the networks that
connect dif ferent countr ies, people, and organizations in the world; (2) the intensity of the
interaction in these networks; (3) the speed with which information, capital,  people, and
products move around the globe, and (4) the impact of these trends on dif ferent communit ies.

Within the or$anizational realm, scholars have been examining two concurrent trends
by which global izat ion has affected today's organizations: convergence and divergence
(Stoh l ,2O01) .  The convergence approach emphas izes  how the  soc ia l ,  economic ,  and
technological infrastructures of the global market lead organizations to operate and com-
municate similarly in the global context. On the other hand, the divergence perspective
focuses on the heterogeneity of organizational practices that are brou$ht about because of
dif ferent cultures around the world. At the center of this tension is the dialect ical relat ion-

ship between global izat ion and local izat ion. Great attention has been paid to examining
how today's organizations $lobal ize or local ize their practices and communication to be
successful in this new era of global izat ion.

As corporations are increasingly integrated into the global marketplace, stakeholders
such as governments, international non$overnmental organizations, errployees, and cus-
tomers have scrutinized the ethics appl ied to their practices. The concept of ethics is prob-
lematized by global izat ion as dif ferent cultures bring dif ferent concepts of ethics (Scherer

& Palazzo, 2008). What consti tutes ethical practices for today's corporations? Should there
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be one set of universal ethics that is appl icable to al l  cultures or mult iple ethical standards
situated in the dif ferent tegal, cultural,  and social contexts of dif ferent nation-states? How
should global companies deal with confl ict ing ethics and requirements from their dif ferent
stakeholders around the world? Should they adhere to their own ethical standards devel-
oped in the context of their home country and culture or adapt their ethical standards to
meet the local social and legal environments?

Caught in this di lemma is Google, the largest search engine in the world. Google has no
doubt inf luenced our use of the Internet as a source ol information. According to market
research source Experian Hitwise (2010), Google accounted for over 7O% of total Internet
searches in the United States during June 2010. Along with the success of i ts business,
Coogle has presented i tself  as a highly ethical company. l ts corporate phi losophy features
the  s ta tement ,  "You can make money w i thout  do ing  ev i l "  (Goog le ,  2011) .

Despite Google's off icial stance toward this phi losophy, the company's behavior-
spec i [ i ca l l y .  the  2006 launch o f  i t s  Ch ina-based search  eng ine ,  Goog le .cn-has  drawn
skepticism from human rights organizations and the U.S. government. Since the launch,
Google has conceded to China's censorship laws by agreeing ro f i l ter out pol i t ical ly sensi-
tive terms, such as Falun Gong, democracy, and Tiananmen, from its search results. Human
rights activists and pol i t ical leaders have, in turn, accused Google of betraying i ts espoused
ethical standards by ignoring the value of freedom of expression and information access.
In the years that have fol lowed, Google has responded in various ways, shif t ing i ts rhetori-
cal strategies as i t  has attempted to address changing needs.

Google has not laced such ethical chal lenges alone. Technology f irms such as Yahool,
Microsoft,  Cisco Systems, and Sun Microsystems have al l  faced similar cr i t ic isms by con,
gressional leaders and human rights organizations, who cri t icized the technology compa-
nies lor lacking integri ty and urging them to take a stand for human rights when doing
business abroad. While the ethics of any of these companies would be worth further exam-
ining. Coogle presents a part icularly interesting case because the company has staunchly
detended i ts business practices as ethical in spite of opposit ion by some stakeholders. This
case introduces the controversy around Goo$le's China-based search en$ine Goo$le.cn and
how Google and dif ferent stakeholders have addressed and negotiated this controversy.
Excerpts from Google's off icial statements, such as company blo$s and test imonies before
the  U.S.  Senate  and Congress ,  a re  p resented  to  b r ing  to  l igh t  the  e th ica l  d i lemmas the  com-
pany has faced between 2006 and 2010.

THE LAUNCH OF GOOGLE.CN

On January 27. 2006. Google publ ished a blog explaining that Chinese users of Google.com
were experiencing slow and often unavailable service. The blog stated that Coo$le was not
proud of the service it was able to provide and argued for the need to create a local search
engine, Google.cn, based in China. The company acknowledged that Chinese law would require
that search results on this local version of Goo$le be censored, which would violate the com-
pany's commitment to free inforrnation access. Nonetheless, Goo$le used the blog as a forum
for aligning the decision to launch Google.cn with the fulfillment of its corporate mission:
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We ultimately reached our decision by asking ourselves which course would
most effectively further Goo$le's mission to organize the world's information and
rnake it universally useful and accessible. Ot put simply: how can we provide the
greatest access to information to the greatest number of people?

Filtering our search results clearly compromises our mission. Fail in$ to offer
Google search at all to a fifth of the world's population, however, does so far more
severely. Whether our crit ics agree with our decision or not, due to the severe
quality problems faced by users rying to access Google.com from within China,
this is precisely the choice we believe we faced. By launching Goo$le.cn and
making a major ongoing investment in people and infrastructure within China. we
intend to change that. (Mclaughlin, 2006)

On February 15.  shor t ly  af ter  the of f ic ia l  launch of  Google.cn,  the Conrmi t tee on
Internat ional  Relat ions of  U.S.  Congress held a hear ing in  which pr ivate companies.
scholars,  and government  leaders were inv i ted to make statements regarding Internet
I ' reedom in China and the ro les to be p layed by Amer ican technology f i rms.  El io t
Schrage.  Google 's  v ice president  for  corporate communicat ion and gubl ic  af fa i rs .
presented a test imony that  fur ther  rat ional ized Coogle 's  decis ion to launch the China-
based search engine.  Schrage (2006) f i rs t  defended Google 's  in terest  in  mainta in ing
a business re lat ionship wi th China and expla ined that  Google had lost  market  share
in China because of  i ts  commitment  to mainta in ing the uncensored Goo$le.com ior
Ch inese  use rs :

Operatinq without a local presence, Google's slowness and unreliabil ity appears
to have been a major-perhaps the major-factor behind our steadily declining
market share. According to ttrird-party estimates. Baidu has gone from 2.5% oi the
search market  in2OO3 to 46% in 2005,  whi le  Google has dropped to below 30%
land fall ing).

However, Schrage (2006) also acknowled$ed that the company's desire to cotr-rpete with
i ts  Chinese counterpar ts  l ike Baidu created an eth ica l  d i lemma:

fhere is  no quest ion that ,  as a mat ter  of  business,  we want  to be act ive in
China.  .  .  I t  would be d is in$enuorrs to say that  we dorr ' t  care about  that
because,  of  course,  we do.  We are a business wi th s tockholders,  and we want
to prosper and grow in a h ighly  cornpet i t ive wor ld.  At  the same t rme,  act ing
eth ical ly  is  a core value for  our  company,  and an in tegra l  par t  of  our  business
cul ture.  Our s lowness and unrel iabi l i ty  has meant  that  Google is  fa i l i r rg i r r
i ts  miss ion to make the wor ld 's  in format ion accessib le and usefu l  to  Chinese
Internet  users.  Only a local  presence would a l low Google to resolve lnost ,  i f
not  a l l ,  o f  the la tency and access issues.  But  to  have a local  presence in China
would requi re Google to get  an Internet  Content  Provider  l icense,  t r igger ing
a set  of  regulatory requi rements to f i l ter  and remove l inks to content  that  is
considered i l legal  in  China.
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Schrage (2006) then framed Google's di lemma in terms of two choices:

[ 1] stay or-rt  of China , or [2] establ ish a local presence in China-either of which

would entai l  some degree of inconsistency with our corporate mission. In assessing

these options, we looked at three fundamental Google commitments:

a. Satisfy the interests of users,

b. Expand access to information, and

c. Be responsive to local condit ions.

Based on the previous considerations, Schrage presented Google's decision. which

entai led three parts. First.  the company had opted to launch Google.cn and censor the

search results accordinq to Chinese law. Second, Goo$le had begun to disclose the fact that

i t  was f i l ter ing the results " in a step toward greater transparency." Third, Google had prom-

ised not to launch a Chinese version of Gmail and Blogger so that t l re company would not

be faced with requests by China's government to release private and confidential informa-

t ion sent arrd posted by users.

Despite Coogle's attenrpts to al ign i ts br-rsiness practices and ethical standards, represen-

lat ives of human rights organizations presented a very dif ferent picture of Intentet access
in countr ies such as China. Timothy Kumar of Amnesty lnternational direct ly accused

technology companies of complying with foreign governments' censorship laws at the

expense o f  human r igh ts .

Several international companies provide Internet services in CIr ina, and marry
have headquarters within the Unitet l  States. Some of these companies, includin$

Cisco Systems and Sun Microsystems, have helped to bui ld the infrastructure that
makes Internet censorship possible while others, including Yahool, Microsoft.  and

Coog le  a re  inc reas ing ly  comply ing  w i th  government  dernands to  ac t ive ly  censor

Chinese users by l i lni l ing the inforr lat ion they cal l  access. (Kurnar, 2006)

Speaking direct ly to Google, Kumar drew attention to the recent launch of the com-
pany 's  Ch inese search  eng ine .  Quot ing  Secre tary  Cer rera l  I rene Khan,  Kumar  po in ted

out  d isc repanc ies  be tween Goog le 's  p rac t ices  in  Ch ina  ar rd  i t s  s ta ted  cor lm i tmenf  to  f ree
in fo rmat ion  access :

Whether  succumbing  to  demands f rom Ch inese o i i i c ia ls  o r  an t ic ipa t tng
governrnent  concerns ,  compan ies  tha t  impose res t r i c t ions  tha t  i r r f r inge  on  human

r igh ts  a re  be i r r$  ex t re rne ly  shor t -s igh ted .  
' Ihe  

agreer ren ts  the  indus t ry  en ters  iu ro
wi th  the  Ch inese government ,  whether  tac i t  o r  wr i t ten ,  go  aga ins t  the  IT  indus t ry 's
claim that i t  promotes the r ight to freedom ol informarion of al l  people, at al l
t imes, everywhere. (Kumar, 2006)

Tom Malirrowski. representative for Hurnan Rights Watch, another influential human
rights organization. also protested the actions of technology conipanies. In Malinowski's
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(2006) testimony, he presented common arguments made by the Internet corporations in
defense of censorship and then attacked them:

[An] argument made by some cornpanies is that censorship is acceptable if '
Chinese Internet users are honestly told what is happening. This is the argument
that Google is making, because the Chinese Googte site includes a disclaimer
at the bottom informin$ users that some information is bein$ censored. But
is Google really being honest and open about what it is doing? Google is not
disclosing a crucial piece of information--it is not saying how its censorship
system works. Ir is not tell ing users what rnaterial-what sites, words, and ideas-
the Chinese government is tell in$ it to block. fAnother] argument that companies,
including Google, make is that the sites they remove from their search engine
results are in any case blocked by the Chinese government, and thus that their
Chinese users are not being denied anything to which they previously had access.
But this is not entirely true. If you punch in the words "human rights" on Coogle,
you wilt f ind l inks to l iterally mill ions of websites. from the home pages of NGOs.
to government sites, to newspapers. univr:rsit ies, and blogs in scores of countries
around the wor ld.

THE END OF CENSORSHIP?

Despite the chal lerrging remarks made by human rights organizations at the hearing,

Goog le  went  about  bus iness  as  usua l  un t i {  2010,  when an  a t tack  on  Grna i l  accounts  o f
human riQhts activists in China forced executives to change strategies. On January 12,

Google's senior management publ ished a blog entry in response to these attacks. announc-
in$  the  cornpany 's  p lan  to  e r rd  the  censor ing  o i  search  resu l ts .  Dav id  Drummond,  sen io r
vice president of corporate developrnent, stated, "We have decided we are no lon$er wil l ing

to continue censoring our results on Google.cn" and indicated that Goo$le would exit  China
i f  t l re  Ch inese governrnent  wou ld  no t  agree  to  loosen i t s  In te rne t  censorsh ip  and f i l te r ing
requ i rements  (Drurnmond,  20  I  Oa) .

On March  2nd,  a t  the  U S.  Senate  hear ing  on  Globa l  In te rne t  Freedom and the  Ru le  o f
Law,  N ico le  Wong.  v ice  pres ident  and deputy  genera l  counse l  o f  Coog le ,  redef ined the
relat ionship between business and ethics. While irr the 2006 test imony, business and

ethics were framed as contradict ing each other, at least in the context of Coogle's opera-
t io t t  in  Ch ina .  Coog le 's  2010 tes t imony pos i t ioned the  two as  ind ispens ib le  to  one o ther .
Censorsh ip  cou ld  indeed hur t  bus iness  and human r igh ts  s imu l taneous ly :

- lhe 
debate on lnternet censorship is, of course, not only about human rights. At

issue is the continued economic growth spurred by a free and global ly accessible
lnternet. .  .  .  When a foreign government pursues censorship pol icies in a nranner
that favors dornestic Internet cornpanies, this goes against basic international
trade principles of non-discrimination and maintaining a level playing f ield. t ,ocal
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competitors gain a business advantage, and consumers are deprived of the abi l i ty

to choose the best services for their needs. And when a government disrupts

an Internet service in i ts entirety-e.$., blockin$ an entire website because of
concerns with a handful of user-generated postings-the government is restr ict ing
trade well-beyond what would be required even i f  i t  had a legit imate public pol icy
just i f icat ion for the censorship. (Wong, 2010)

Wong (2010) also reiterated Internet censorship as a global problem and cal led for the
col laboration of the U.S. government and corporations in promoting an international code
of conduct to respond to foreign governments who demanded censorship:

Ult imately, governments that respect the r ight to onl ine free expression should
work together to craft new international rules to better discipl ine government

actions that impede the free f low of information over the Internet. We need

forward-looking rules that provide maximum protection against the trade barriers

of the new technology era. On the mult i lateral human rights front, enforcing and

support ing the mechanisms of the International Covenant on Civi l  and Poli t ical
Rights and others under the UN system (e.g., the UN Human Rights Committee)
to demand accountabi l i ty from governments for Internet censorship is helpful.  At

the very least, these mechanisms can be better used to shine l ight on government

abuses.

Beginning March 23rd, Google.cn visi tors were automatical ly redirected to the uncen-

sored Goog le .com.hk .  Drummond commented on  th is  new approach:

We bel ieve this new approach of providing uncensored search in simpli f ied
Chinese from Coogle.com.hk is a sensible solut ion to the chal lenges we've faced-

it 's entirely legal and wil l  meaningful ly increase access to information for people

in China. We very much hope that the Chinese government respects our decision,

though we are well  aware that i t  could at any t ime block access to our services.
We wil l  therefore be careful ly monitoring access issues, and have created this
new web page, which we wil l  update regularly each day, so that everyone can see
which  Goog le  serv ices  are  ava i lab le  in  Ch ina .  (Drummond,  2010b)

Various human rights organizations. such as Human Rights Watch, now praised Google
for i ts stance on censorship and freedom of expression and urged other Internet compa-
nies to fol low in Google's footsteps. Human Rights Director Arvind Ganesan declared the
fol lowing:

Google's decision to offer an uncensored search engine is an important step to
challenge the Chinese government's use of censorship to maintain i ts control over
its ci t izens. This is a crucial moment for freedom of expression in China, and
the onus is now on other major technology companies to take a f irm stand against
censorship. (Human Rights Watch, 2010)
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However, other commentators were less optimistic that Google's decision would have
any real impact on improving human rights regarding information access. Cynthia Wong,
an attorney at the Center for Democracy and Technology in Washin$ton responded.
"Goo$le's move is really commendable but I don't think it wil l have a major impact on
China's system of f i l tering" (Farrell, 2010).

A REVISED APPROACH

In  a  J r rne  28 .  2OlO.  b log ,  Goog le  announced tha t  i t  was  resc ind ing  on  i t s  s t rong pos i t ion

toward redirect ing users of Google.cn to Coogle.com.hk. Bel ieving that the renewal of i ts

operating l icense was at stake, representatives posted a blog exptaining that the conrpany
had relaxed i ts pol icy and that instead of automatical ly redirecring users to Coogle.com.

hk, they would be taken to a landing page, at which t i lne they would be given the option to
continue on to the censored Goo$le.crr or opt for the uncensored Coogle.corn.hk:

It 's clear from conversations we have had with Chinese government off idals that
they f ind the redirect f to the uncensored Coogle.hk] unacceptable-and that i f

we cont inue red i rec t in$  users  our  In te rne t  Conten t  Prov ider  l i cense w i l l  no t  be
renewed . .  .  we have started taking a small  percentage of [users] to a landind
page on Google.cn rhat t inks to Google.com hk . .  which we can provide locatly

w i thout  f i l te r ing  Th is  approach ensures  we s tay  t rue  to  our  conrmi tn ren t  no t  to
censor our results on Goo$le.cn and gives users access to al l  of our services from
one page.  (Drummond,  2010c)

Coog le  updated  i t s  b log  on  J t r l y  9 ,  2010,  to  announce tha t  the  Ch inese government

had indeed gran ted  i t s  reques t  fo r  a  renewal  o [  the  In te rne t  con ten t  p rov ider  ( lCP)  l i cense
based on  the  cond i t ion  tha t  users  wou ld  no t  au tomat ica l l y  be  d i rec ted  to  Coog le .co tn .hk
but  wou ld  be  g iven the  cho ice  be tween the  l long  Kon$ vers ion  o f  Goog le  and the  censored
GooQle .cn .

MOVING TOWARD A THEORETICAL APPROACH OF CORPORATE
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Google's move demonstrates i ts atrempt to be accountable to mult iple stakeholders simul-
taneously. 1-he cornpany's ini t ial  decision to launch the China-based search engine can
be interpreted as the company's attempt to be accountable to i ts shareholders. However,
when this practice attracted cri t icism from other stakeholders, such as the gerreral publ ic
in the United States, human rights organizations, arrd the U.S. $overnment, rhe colnpany
adapted both i ts business and rhetorical strategies to respond to these stakeholders. How
about Google's users in China? What has the cornpany done to be accountable to thern?
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In examining Google's practices and rhetoric regarding Internet censorship, the com-

pany appeared to face several di lemmas. Carrol l  (1991) proposed a widely used model

describing corporations' social responsibi l i ty. At the most basic level,  the corporation

should focus on economic $oals: maximizing profi ts, minimizin$ losses, and streamlinin$

[or e[[ iciency. At the legal level,  corporations are ensuring that while they are maximizing

profi ts they are also abiding by local, state, and national laws and working cooperatively

with regulatory agencies to avoid engaging in practices that society considers wrong. At the

legal level.  the business is iul f i l l ing i ts contract with society but going no further. The third

level focuses on the corporation's ethical responsibi l i t ies to i ts stakeholders and to society

to produce goods and services that do not cause harm and that are produced through fair

and just means. At this level,  the corporation chooses not to engage in certain practices

even though they may be legal i f  doing so would cause societal harm. Carrol l 's model

depicts the highest set of goals as phi lanthropic pursuits. These transcend mottos such as

Goo$le's well-known "Don't be evi l"  mantra and actual ly improve society, the community.

or the environment in ways that transcend the core service or goods that the business pro-

vides. ln managing the controversy around lnternet censorship, Coogle addressed several

levels of social responsibi l i ty in Carrol l 's model, namely economic responsibi l i ty, legal

respons ib i l i t y ,  and e th ica l  respons ib i l i t y

One chal lenge Google faced was how to make compatible i ts economic, legal, and ethi-

cal goals. In part icular, Google sought to increase profi ts by exploit ing the vast market in

Ch ina  bu t  a lso  fe l t  bound by  the  e th ica l  respons ib i l i t y  o f  adher ing  to  va lues  such as  human

rights and freedom of expression. Another di lemma that Google faced was deciding how

best to manage the contradict ion between i ts ethical standards for lnternet freedom with

cal ls for censorship frorn the Chinese government.

Coogle has clearly faced ongoing dif f icult ies during i ts tenure in China. No choice has

been straightforward, and with every decision the company has made, i t  has r isked al ienat-

ing one group of stakeholders in order to satisFy another. The case highl ights the importance

of attending to mult iple definit ions of ethical responsibi l i ty simultaneously and the inherent

dif f icult ies in doing so. Moreover, organizations face new obstacles when seeking to apply

ethical standards from their local culture in an international sett in$, as such standards are

not always held universal ly. Organizations such as Google must be mindful of these chal-

lenges not only because of how they mi$ht affect their reputation and business but also rn

the ways they impact the people they purport to serve through their corporate missions.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

Did  Coog le  make the  r igh t  cho ice  in i t ia l l y - to  launch Goog le .cn  and censor  the

search results?

FIow has Google's rhetoric regarding ethics, human rights, and business changed

over  t ime?

What perspective(s) on ethics form the basis for Google's decisions?

Does Google's rhetoric match i ts behavior? What implications does this have for

GooQle? For Chinese users ol i ts services?
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5. What responsibil i t ies do companies l ike Google have in promoting human righrs
internationally?

6. Is it ethical for Google to base its decision regarding censorship on what competi-
tors l ike Yahool and Microsoft are doing?

7. How important is it for an organization to stand by its values, even when they
clash with the local values of a foreign nation in which the organization is
operating?
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